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Can't remember when your finals are? We've got you covered, Page 9

' \-Mal'Sti811'lllilkil amePitts ·neit,bflf\fisff
by ERIN E. GILKERSON
reporter

Marshall has been named one of the
top 100 best college buys in the nation
by The Student Guide to America's
100 Best College Buys.
The Student Guide to America's 100
Best College Buys, compiled by the
Institutional Research and Evaluation in Gainesville, Ga., is a new
publication that rates America's colleges and universities.
The book profiles the schools that
are
the highest rated
academically,
.
.

but have the lowest total cost for the
college year.
The company researched 1,800 colleges and universities, said · John
Culler, publisher. "Our research has
shown that a· prospective student
could save $30;000 to $50,000 or ,more
on a quality education."
·
Schools from 40 states were represented in the book. Lyon College in
Arkansas was the smallest school listed with enrollment at 500 students,
and the largest school was Texas
A&M, with more than 29,000 students.

"A prospective student should never
pick a college without first doing serious comparison shopping for cost and
quality," Culler said. "If that is done,
the schools in this book will win every
time."
·The John Culler & Sons publication
lists very specific requirements that
colleges and universities must meet to
be considered.
They must be an accredited, fouryear institution; offer full residential
facilities including residence halls
and dining services; offer opportunities to qualified students for need-

based, academic-based and athleticbased financial aid; have an entering
freshman class with a higb school
grade point average and SAT or ACT
score above the national average; and
the cost of attendance must be below
the national average.
The Student Guide to America's
Best 100 College Buys retails at
$17.95 and is available in most bookstores.
The book may also be ordered from
the publisher, John Culler & Sons,
P.O. Box 1227, Camden, SC, 29020 or
at 1-800-744-7266.

Executive Session
on SGA schedule

The graJs is always greener. ..

by SARAH D. WARRICK
·
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Phoco bl' Travis E8cue

-~..on the Inside of the green house. Tf:lese plants in -the Science Building greenhouse
prove that greenery can be as beautiful.Inside as it is-outside.

Part Eight of an Eight-Part Series:

MAR HALL
UNIVERSITY.

Who Makes
Marshall Happe~·?

he worked washing dishes,
cleaning silverware and was a
work study.
·
Perhaps more than any one When asked what he would .
individual, this man is · like to change about Marsresponsible for the vision and hall, Gilley replied, "So much
direction of this university.
change has already begun
Dr. J . Wade Gilley graduat~ here at Marshall." he said. "I
ed from Virginia Technical think we need to digest the
Institute with both his bache- current changes that have
lor's and his master's in Civil been undertaken before any
Engineering. Outing his col- new changes take place."
lege years, he played football,
While at school, he met his
baseball and was on the wife, Nan. Gilley has two chil~
wrestling team, sometimes dren, a son who has his '
taking 20 credit hours per Master's in Sciences from the
term.
West Virginia Graduate ColHe lived on campus for two lege and a daughter who is an
years and was in the Corps of attorney. In his spare time, he
Cadets. During the summer, enjoys tennis, golfing, and
by JOE LIMLE
. staff writer

reading novels.
He attends
Fifth Avenue
B a p t i s t
Church and is
a member of
the executive
· council.
He said he
Gilley
believes he
btjngs a great
deal of job ex~p~rience to
Marshall. Gilley said he could
not have made any of the
changes without the support
and dedication of the faculty.
When asked about becoming the university president,

see SERIES, page 8

reporter

An executive session warning has been posted for
Tuesday's Student Senate
meeting.
Kareem W. Shora, Graduate
School senator, said it is to
discuss Student Body President Matt Glover's nominee
for the new·· Organizational
Coordinator position.
Shora said an ad hoc committee will tell senate members they do not recommend
Kevin M. Southall, Sissonville
junior, for the position. Shora
said the senate will have the
final vote·on his approval. He
said if the senate rejects
Southall, Glover will have to
nominate ·someone else for
the position.
The Senate Financial Committee met last week to
review and amend Glover's
budget proposal. Shora, who
is head of the-committee, said
t4ey had to change Glover's
budget to accomodate the new

Inside

eoordinator position, which
was not in his budget. The
committee proposed the coordinator's salary to b_e $1,000.
Shora said the ,committee
did. not approve Glover's request for a pay increase. His
salary will be the same as the
previous president, Nawar W.
Shora's, which was $2,310.
"Glover will do the same job
as Nawar," Shora said. "There
is no need for an increase or
decrease in pay."
The committee did approve
Glover's request for a $4,500
increase in student organization funding.
The amended proposal will
be voted on by the senate at
Tuesday's meeting.
Following the meeting,
there will be a reception to
honor the Marshall employees who have been highlighted in the "Who Makes Marshall Happen?" series. It will
.be held in Room 2W29B of the
Memorial Student Center,
and all stude:pts an9- faculty
are invited to attend.

Outside
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New treatment for nearsighted adults
Tuesday, April 29, 1997

ATLANTA (AP)
Tiny,
transparent rings implanted_
into the cornea may be the
newest hope for nearsighted
adults fed up · with glasses
and contacts.
The plastic rings, which are
slightly thicker than a contact
lens, would be an alternative
to permanent vision correction procedures such as radial
keratotomy and laser treatments.
The rings are designed to be
permanent but can be removed if better, cheaper procedures are developed or if
wearers don't like them.
Doctors at Emory University in Atlanta and nine other
health centers across the
country are completing tests
on the rings before they go to
the Food and Drug Administration for approval.
If approved, they're expected to help people who have

----------P•a•g•e•e•dit•e•d•b•y•C•h•n•·st.in•a•R•e•d•e•ko•p•p

mild nearsightedness.
"It's certainly an extremely
intriguing alternative," said
. Dr. Roger Steinert of Harvard
University. "These are quite
successful, but they are not
perfect." ·
Doctors implant two crescent shapes to form a ring
around the cornea, a clear
window that·covers the pupil
and iris. Emory doctors have
•implanted them in about 42 of
the 45 patients in the study.
Clemmie Perry, an , IRS
equal-opportunity counselor,
wanted to get rid of her glasses, which often give her
headaches because she constantly puts them on and off
to study reports. ·
"After a while, taking them
on and off gives me such a
headache, I just have to keep
them on," said PerrY, 49, of
College Park, Ga.
She chose the rings over
irreversible surgery.
Some 30,000 people have
sought the laser surgery
called photorefractive kl:!ratectomy, in which a blast of
light helps to reshape the
cornea.
. About 250,000 people a year
get · radial keratotomy, in
which a doctor makes several
incisions in the cornea to flatten it.

'Titanic' film ,sinking
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A ship named Titanic has long
been synonymous with disaster. Now a film named "Titanic" is
steaming perilously close to the same fate.
Helmed by perfectionist director James Cameron, the movie
is rapidly becoming the most expensive in history and may
miss its planned Fourth of July holiday .launch. Such a delay
could cost two Hollywood studios millions of dollars in lost revenue - and open the door to competitors.
The film cannot make its July 2 release, an executive close to
production said on condition of anonymity. If it's not released
later that month, look for "Titanic" at Thanksgiving.

••
•

ATTENTION!!
NON-TRADITIONAL AND
RETURNING STUDENTS FORUM
- WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1997
Noon-2p.m.
2W37 Memorial Student Center

·=

The rings took 10 years to
develop. They are made of a
type of plastic that is used in
lens implants in cataract
surgery.
Patients get anesthetic eye
drops to numb the eye, but
are awake during the procedure. The doctor clamps the

lids open, mops off the eye
and uses a machine to mark
with ink the spots for the
rings. ·
Using a tiny spatula, the
doctor inserts the crescents
into pockets cut into the
cornea. The procedure takes
about 30 minutes.

BOOKS
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Thurs., May 1 - Sat., May 3
Mon., May 5 - Fri., May 9

All MU students who meet any of the below
criteria are encouraged to attend.
• 25 years or older
• are returning to school after an extended
absence:or
• are juggling family, work and school
responsibilities.

M-F 8- ·6;Sat.10-5
We Buy All Books Having National Resale Value

Receive aFREI gift when
111 sell vour boollsl

Marshall University Women's and Returning
Students Programs/S,tuden.t Affairs wants to know
how the university.can better address your specific
needs as a MU student:
'

:.

Patients pay about $1,500
to $2,000 per eye for laser
surgery, while radial keratotomy costs $1,000 to $1,500
an eye. KeraVision Inc. of
Fremont, Calif., which makes
the rings, said the cost of the
rings would be comparable to
radial keratotomy.

For further information please contact the Dean of
Student Affairs office at 696-6422 or the Women's
and Returning Students Programs at 696-3112
J
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Teens killed in car wreck
ATENVILLE (AP) - A two-car crash in Lincoln
County killed four people and injured six others, state
police said Monday. Killed were driver Melissa
Gardner, 19, of Paulding, Ohio; a passenger, Rena
Riffe, 15, of Harts; and Joshua Richardson, 18, of
Chapll)anvme and Stacy Dotson, 15, of Flatwoods, Ky.
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Separatists swap hostages with police
FORT DAVIS, Texas (AP)
-A militant separatist group
swapped two hostages for a
jailed member early Monday,
more than 12 hours after invading a neighbor's home and
triggering a standoff with
police.
The standoff remained unchanged since the married
couple were released, state
Trooper Richard Treece said
Monday morning. He declined
to say whether police and
members of the Republic of
Texas were talking to each .
other.
Four or five troopers were
posted at a roadblock several
miles away from the entrance.
to the remote subdivision in
the rugged David Mountains
of west Texas, telling some
drivers to go back.
Inside, the self-styled Republic of Texas "ambassador"
said the group wouldn't give ·
up and demanded a referendum to allow Texans to vote
on being an independent nation.
&.
"They released one of our

people, our captain," Richard
McLaren told the San Antonio
Express-News by cell phone
from his trailer "embassy" at
the Davis Mountain Resort.
"He's back at the embassy.
All our boys are back. We're
digging in."
The Republic released hostages Joe Rowe and hi~ wife,
Margaret · Ann Rowe, · in a
swap for Robert Jonathan
Scheidt, arrested early Sunday on a weapons violation,
Department of Public Safety
spokeswoman Laureen Cher-.
now said.
At least three dozen police
who sur:rounded the subdivision remained in position and
planned to resume negotiations with the group.late~ this
·morning, Chernow said . .
Joe Rowe was in stable condition in an Alpine hospital
after a minor gunshot wound
to tlite shoulder.
The standoff began about
noon ~unday. McLaren said
hours later that the Rowes
would~... be released in exchange for two Republic mem-

hers: Scheidt, a 43-year-old
identified as "captain of the
embassy guard," _and Jo Ann
Canady Turner, arrested in
Austin last week on two contempt charges. Turner remained in custody.

Briefly

McLaren apparently was Texas as a state in 1845 was
not part of the assault on the illegal, that Texas should be
Rowes and remained about 15 an independent nation, ·a nd
miles away at a ramshackle that the group's leaders. constitute the legitimate governtrailer surrounded by trees.
'The Republic of Texas con- ment of the independent
tends that the annexation of nation ofTexas.

i

KENNER, La. (AP) - It seemed
- strange - more and more customers
· - · telling managers at Papa John's Pizza
they thought the restaurant had been
closed by health officials.
The myste.ry ended when they learned
that the answering machine of
Don and Sharon Smith told
callers: "Hello, this is Papa
Don's. I'm sorry, at the present
time we are not making or
delivering pizzas due to problems with the health department. May we suggest that
you call Domino's or Pizza.Hut."
The Smith's numbe·r is identical to .that of
Papa John's, except for one digit. They left
the message after getting:tired of late-nrght

calls.
"We may go weeks without any calls,
but when they run special promotions,
our phone rings off the hook," Mrs.
Smith said last week.
A judge has ordered Smith to stop
indicating that he is in the pizza business. An attorney for the pizza
shop, Robert Garrity, said
Papa John's has thousands of dollars invested in
materials that refer to the number.
Had the message said something like,
"You idiot, we're not a pizza store," there
wouldn't have been a problem, Garrity said.
"But ·to insinuate that we were closed by the
board of 1health is going a little too far."

,.

ANY PIZZA - ANY CRUST
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS
, No Doub!e·Toppings Ple.ase

$799

<

ONLY
Vaid at pa111cipallng IIOfel orly.
Cualomerpays ..... tuwtwe applclble.
Owdllvefl cai:iy lies than $20.00. LTD DEL·AREA. Huny • Ends eoon.

TWO LARGE
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

oNLY

S.

·99

-1.0

Vaid II particlpetlng.atorN only.
CUllomerpays laleltuwtier.appllcable.
Ow dllvefl cany lea than $20.00. LTb DEL·AREA. Huny • Ends aoon.

TWO RIFFIC TUESDAY
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In Huntington Call

I
I

Monday•Thll'sday 3:30 p~m. - 1 a.m.
Friday-Sablrday 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
S•daY 1·1" a.m.t·1 a.m.

ONLY.

TWO MEDIUM TWO TOPPING PIZZAS &
TWO ORDERS ZESTY BREADSTICKS
VALID TUESDAYS ONLY.Valid at participating stores only.
Customer pays sales tax where ll)j)licable.
.
Our drivers cany less than $20.00. LTO DEL-AREA. Hurry· Ends soon.

LATE NIGHT PIZZA BREAK

. $599.

ONLY
ONE LARGE - ONE TOPPING PIZZA
~ lHIN OR OAIGINAL CRUST.

Vaid at pa,11dpadng 110rN, ·

a...pa,s ................. a.ctM!Scany... '20.00. LTD DEL-AREA. Huny- Enda 1C1011.
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ello, ~I• la Pap• Don'• • I'm aorry, at the pre-

aent time we • re not making or dellverlng pizza• due
to problem• with the health department. May we aug-·
geat that you call Domino'• or Pizza Hut."

- answering machine message of Don Smith,
who's number is almost identical to Papa John's

Tuesday, April 29, 1997
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Let 14,500 readers know your view
Dead week is
by
by
by
•
very much .a live mall
phone

'1/
t

Internet~

byfax

"Des1d week.• Unfortunately, the •dead" In "dead week"
The Parthenon - Letten
(304) 69M696
(304) 696-2519
311 Smith Hall
par1henon0marshall.edu
seems to refer to the state. of students, not to the class
Huntlngton,W.Va. 25755
workloads during this week.
Projects, tests, papers ... you name it, and it's due
during ·d ead week. Any Marshall student will tell you:
dead week is anything but "dead." .
Now, amazingly enough, having these assignments
due during this week is in no way a violation of dead
week policy. In fact, the only stipulation- of dead week is
that professors cannot ASSIGN work that was not
already mentioned in the course syllabus.
Editor's note:
Of course, students are expected to have a head start
All
letters
to
the
editor
are printed exactly as received.
on projects and tests due during dead week, since
these were stated in the syllabus handed out at the
beginning of t~e
semester.
However, even the
most organized stuTo the editor:
publisher, this is an arduous task. the April 1997 featu_
re article . •
dents sometimes
However; when the publisher
. •Atheists and .Christians• by
end up working on
I have been an active member denies the editor autonomy in his virtue of never having reviewed it
projects and studyof the Statesman since the
or her selection of staff, prints
prior to !ts publication. With this I
ing for tests the day
No work whataoeyer
beginning of September 1996. In
articles without submitting them
would ffke to formaRy resign from
· before. And a hectic
ahould be due during this,March of this year I was given
for review, misquotes the writer's . ~ position of editor of The .
dead week means
week. Instead of cram·
the position of editor for the
'articles and their sources, this
Statesman and request that r,ry
finals preparation is
ming Jn projects •
Statesman. The position o( editor, task becomes impossible.
name be removed·from·More
lim-lted to-the weektHts at the very end of
in any publication, is a weighty .
I would like tp publicly apoloissues: , ·still whole ~a,:tedly
end -before finals
the Hmester, professors
and
meaningful
~sk,
The
pur·giz.
e to the members of The · ·
stand for co~servative
and
finals
week
could make theae due a
pose of an editor is to supervise
Statesman and their sources for
Republican views but can no
itself.
week earlier.
the content of the articles and
any misrepresentation. I was
longer be a part of this organizaIt's time for a
champion
the
integrity
of
the
tion.
·
unaware
of
the
changes
that
change.
newspaper.
For
these
effects,
the
were
made
tc.>
their
articles
from
Dead week needs to live up to its name. As it is, stueditor is held accountable. Even
their original content. I would also Tricia Murajda
dents have too much to w!Jrry about during this week
with complete support from the
like to di~vow any knowledge of
former editor,.The Statesman
·befo~ finals. The stress of dead week hinders prepara'
tion for finals, and costs students valuable points on
tests and projects that are a la_rge percentage of their
grade.
A simple change in dead week policy could provide an
'
To the Editor:
haye never formally met
ence. Keep up the great work!
answer. No work whatsoever should be due during this
President Gilley. But on occa- GO HERD!!!
week. Instead of cramming in projects and tests at the
Over my .~our years at
sion, I have passed him on the
very end of the 'Semester, professors could make these
Marshall, I have read letter after
Student Center Plaza and in Old ·Daniel!.J. Hall
due a week earlier. And they could use this time to go
letter criticizing parking, universiMain. He has acknowledged my
Education Senior
over material and review for finals.
presence everytime by a head
Bolt, WV
Let's maL<e dead week an asset to students, not a bur- ty policies, and the administra_.
tion. I too believe in constructive
nod or friendly "hello." That may
den.
criticism. but !'also think that a lit- not sound much, but it is good to
tie praise would be appropriate
see that a man in that type of
from time to time. ·
position, is still "<;town to earth"
Upon my arrival to Marshall, I
~Ad friendly. I think that shows a
To the editor:
can remember being--filled with
. lot of character.
anxiety and fear, and wondered if : , I have also had the privilege of
Congratulations to the winners
I should have ever left the safe
participating on the Thundering
of the Gamma Beta Phi Easter
Volume 98 • Number 100
confines of my small hometown.
Herd's Track ahd Field team for
Baskets!!
But time and time again the
the past four years. In this time
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
friendly and caring faculty, staff,
the athletic department has gone Mary Bryson
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday
and
administration
have
gone
out
through a period of major reform
Dr. Jeff Elwell
through Friday.
of
their
way
to
make
me
feel
at
and
refinement. Former Track
Yetta Evans
The editor solely Is responsible for news and editorial content.
home.
coach Dennis Brachna, and curTraci Jewell
The people in places like the
rent coach Jeff Small are outCledith Kirtley
Dan Londeree ... ... ... .... . .... ....editor
Registrar's Office and Financial
standing individuals, and I conJames Kuhn
Sherrii Richardson . .. . .. .... managing editor
Aid deal with hundreds or even
sider them to be good friends.
Michele Kuhn
Christina Redekopp . ...... .... . .wire editor
thousands of students daily. I'm
The wonderful ladies and gentle- Julie McMullen Melody
Amy Baker ............ ... .. ...news editor
sure there are exceptions, but I
men in the student athlete office,
McPhereson
Robert McCune .. . ...... . .....sports editor
can't
remember
a
single
time
provide
an invaluable service.
Kim Reece
Kerri Barnhart .. .. . .... . . ...... .life! editor
when
I
wasn't
treated
with
courAnd
finally
the
new
and
Penny Smoot
. Jon Rogers ...... .. ... . . . ... . .photo editor
tesy and respect. I thank you for
impr.oved athletic department js
John Floyd .. . .. . ............on-line editor
Paulette Williams
Gary Hale .. ... ... . . ·..... , ....on-line editor
your kindness.
headed up and led by one of the
Shanen Wright
Marilyn McClure ..... .. . . . ....... ...adviser
I lived in the dorms for two
most deserving individuals I
Or. Joe Wyatt
Pete Ruest .......student advertising manager
years and I can't recall a single
have ever met. Lance West is a
Carrie Beckner ....student advertising manager
instance when the housekeeping
prime example of what I think
Doug Jones ...... ......advertising manager
men and women performed their
Marshall is and should be all
311 Smith Hall
duties poorly, or treated my telabout. He is a great credit to this
· ,untington, W.Va., 25755
low
sloppy
males
like
pigs.
Those
institution.
·
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
university employees have literalI apologize for leaving some
FAX: (304) 696-2519
ly seen it all when it CQmes to
. people out, and again I say thank
INTERNET: parthenonOmarshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/par1henon/
disgusting male behavior.
you ALL for a wonderful educaln my four years at Marshall I
tiopal, living, and athletic experi-

rVIEW

VIEW

Letters to ·the· • 'd itor

Statesman editor resi.gns

Student offers praise to Mars-h all

~ongratulations

Send us mail!
The Parthenon wants
to know your views.
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Award nominations requested
lege or university in West
Virginia, according to the release.
Faculty Merit Foundation
Nominated professors must
of West Virginia is seeking be full-time employees, hold
nominations for its 1997 Prof- academic ranks of assistant
essor of the Year Award, an professor or higher and dehonor that brings with it a vote a majority of time to
check for $10,000.
t eaching students, according
The foundation announced to the nomination form.
the 1997 Professor of the Year
Other qualifications taken
Award in a news release. 'l\vo into account are the number
runners-up to the award will of students assigned tp the
get $1,000 each.
professor for academic coun- ··
The presentations will be giv- seling, student office hours ·
en at the ankept, stunual found~nt orgadation dinnization
ner in the
s p on s or fall of 1997,
ship and inaccording to
v o 1v e m e n t
the
news
with · students
release.
outside
the
The award is
cl a s s r oom ,
made possible by
according to the
donations
from
. nomination form.
individuals and corNomination 1<(orms
porations.
for . . the
T
h
e
Professor of ~
Faculty Merit
the
Year
,.
Foundati on- ·
~ Award .. are .
was c.re'a~ d .
·. t~jU~le in .~
in 1984 to ..,
tn e office
provide a way
the college
of recognizing and rewarding · president or the 1academic
outstanding innovation·;·and dean's office: .Nominations
creativity among the faculties ~ .mµst be subn:iitted to the
of state .public and private, (oundation by May 30..
,.
institutions . of higher educ~~ . Forms may be submitted qy •
tion.
. . . .college a~ inistraton, facul-.
Nominees ~or profess~r o( : fy peers,''~d~~~ · of '.fo~~r ,
by SARAH E. RIFFLE
reporter

~

or
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Faculty member~ to be included
in Celebrate women Awards
by JULIE M. STRIDER
reporter
GJ here are so many outstanding
'l\vo Marshall faculty
members are among the 11
women in the state, I was just grateful
women in West Virginia
selected as winners of the
the Women's Center nominated me."
13th · annual Celebrate
Women Awards. _
t
The goal of the event, '
- Donnalee Cockrille,
sponsored by the West
Virginia Women's Commisdean of student affairs
sion, is to recognize the
career accomplishments of
state women who are role said.
Mitchell-Bateman said
models for tomorrow's ,ie- - She has been working as she is •.pleased with the
male leaders.
an educator and advocate in work the ~w est Virginia
The •. Celebrate Women · the secondary school, col- Women's Commission · has
Awards dinner will .be May ·: lege and community for been doing.
2 at the Women's Club of more than 30 years.
·
"It is nice to be recognized
Charleston.
Cockrille was previously at this point in my career,"
Dr. Donnalee A. Cockrille, nominated for her achieve- she said. "I have felt very
dean of student affairs, was ments.
fortunate to be able to
selected in the publi~. ~erAt _Marshall, she estab- spend my professional life's
vice category.
lished a leadership insti- work as an individual in a
_Cockrille said ·she is glag ·tute for women, scholarship challenging-•· environment
,to·he- selected and ,said ~ ,and ·recognition awards for.._ and ~ still be goin$ _str~pg."
feels "'humbled by "Wllllllllg' · women students and ~ anM1tchell-Batemru( serves.
such an award.
nu.al mentoring event.
as ' cBnical ·'director · for
"Th~re are so m~y out- ,. Th~ other ~arshall recip- JiuntjnJto*··~ !ate Hospital.
.standing women m the 1ent 1s Dr. Mildred M!~hell- · She <!:is ·-also--:e. :professor _of
state, I WfU! just _gr{lte~l_. Bateman, who was riomi- · psychiatry at the Marshall
that the Worilel.)~S Center.. nated in the pr ofess1hns Pniversity School of Mednominated me,~ q9ckriJl~.. ·ca,tegory.
. r,
lCine.
·w,
.. ,, ,.

0

f!; ~~~::,J~::!~ne~ai~~:

.. -.

. - , .• .

'

. ., .

" .,

Fraterntty,.recognlzed .for IIIU~tlcqltural Pr~l(r8~'81ng

8

~~~~-inter~s~~- iri; mor~A
tions, acade1;11ic_ cre~entials',. ·ihf~rmatio~··. !llay~·.co~tltci J ,
by BRIAN'P~"1'B~B:.AY9.H
·J:iroach." · f ', i '
· ~ ~ , . , . '"
., ,
and _comntumty service._ The Elame M:. -Ohiles, -~ecrefary
repOTtf![,. . •·
He-said the·program focused on understandn~mtnee ~ust be asSOC1ated- -fo! the ·Feculty< Ment Found· ' ·
ing culturahmd linguistic differences-between
with a public or non-profit col- .ation, at (304) 845-:7211. ·
Marshall's oldest fraternity, Lambda Chi Brazilian and American students.
Alpha, recently received the Multicultural
"This program instructed us in some practi. Programming Award.
.,
cal &pd ..b.asic asp~c-~ of th~ .Portuguese lanTh-e award was given April 18 at the guage and all9wed them [fraternity members)
Student Government Association Student to e_x press themselves to. visiting Brazilian
' Leadership Assembly, Scott Moren, Lambda nursing students in, their native tongue,"
Accep~ing Appli~ations
Chi Alpha member, said.
.. ;;..
Moren said. · ·
·' ·
·
Moren, Jamestown; N.Y.., se~or, said the
· He said the award highlights a successful
fraternity's program was called "The English- year for the chapter as a whole. The chapter is
~Portuguese Continuum: An Interpersonal Ap- proud ~fits memtiei:-s'·achievements, he said.
' .{

Summertt~Work·.-.

$10.-35

April 29-30 ·10am - ?Pm , ·
in Student Center . ' .

-. ,.'

• Over 300 offices 11ationally . • 8esu,!11e exp.
• Full & Part time positions
* All majors may apply
• Scholarships available
• Apply ~ . start after finals

It's APRIL already!
You need to donate
plasma NOW because...

* If unable to attend, please call 525-3188
after April 30.
rmnnnnnxnxnxnxnxnnn-xnnxnl

\WI~ [NJ 1F ~ [Q)

@~~[Q)lVJ~if'~ ®'if'lVJIQ)~INJ'if'® IF@~ ®lVJIMIIYI~~
WHO: Graduate students taking classes either after 4:00
p.m . during the first summer term, or anytime during.the
second summer term.
·

~

a
H

r•
r•
WHAT: To aid in academic advising for new students during a

a

a

••

t•

NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION

t~

~ WHEN: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. on Orientation dates: Other times to
H be arranged with associate dean. Will not interfere with
~

a

a

H

H

normal Summer classes which end at Noon.

r•

·
WHERE: Apply in the Orientation Office BW14MSC

a
a
H

COMPENSATION: Tuition waver for one, summer term,
plus stipend of $200.00

r• ·

DEADLINE: MAY 5, 1997

Lm~~~x~~~?:!!~x~!~;~!!mnx

t~
t•
t
t

!thousands of people each year ·
. need plasma products
eyou can study while you donate
-we'll pay you up to $40 for
2 donations each week
•we're just across the street

Come visit us!
Bigger & closer
to campus

551 21st. St.
529-0028

STUDENT
LEGAL AID

***

FREE
LEGAL ADVICE
FOR
MU STUDENTS

Attorney Hours:
Tuesday & Friday
12:30pm - 2:00pm
Located in MSC 2W23
696-2285

----------~~~---

~
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Melvin Cunningham • Eric Kresser • Billy Lyon • Tim Marti

"I was .
s-" didn't ge

In

C

gr
sa
the teal and · orange
Dolphins.
"I can't explain the feeling,"
he said. "As soon as a kid
picks up a football, they
dream ·of playing on an NFL
team. Just to have an opportunity to have your dream c
true, that's not a thing
people can say. I am j
whelmed right now,
not satisfied. My drea
to have a chance to pl
NFL, it's to actually p
NFL. I won't be satisfie
run on the field and I
Miami Dolphin."
The defensive back said
belief in God helped him sit
patiently through the draft. "I
was sitting here watching the
ifraft and commenting on
~ome of the picks," Cunning-

leve
t's the
there.
play
I.with
· .t attitude, l'v
eady
f~il_
e_d._ ~efori I I _
unt,ugt n.
.
·,.
i C' - ·
said he Is not
ut making the
team I>.. use if God wants
him to make it, he will.
Cunningham said his knack
r making big plays and · his
ersatility will give him an
dvantage over the other.
okies vying for a spot on the .
iami roster.
"If I can continue to do what
I .did at Marshall, I will be able
to make the Miami Dolphins.
"You know the old cliche,
you can't have your cake and
eat it, too," he said.
"That's not true. If I run out
on the field in August and I'm
a Miami Dolphin, I am eating
my cake."

signed with
felt .or two.
much better,
make t ·
"I'm very
.now. ·_· No. 2 q
Getting the weekend over with cause
· and signing with the Bengals · coac
was very important. I · just. get to
wanted to get that over with but . I'll'
and focus on the rest of the · everyday/' .
stuff in my life.
His arm streilgt
"It couldn't be any ,better.. ship qualities should'
Cincinnati is. the one team .I make . -the Bengals
wanted to play for. I'm from. Kresser:said. .
Cincinnati; , it's close: . ;to
"I have, the arm strength a ·
· Huntington and I ha ·
" ~aderstt.lp qualities to t ·
.tives there."
' ng.- and often, but
. xperlence, so I need.
1 :,.Plus, the opportuni ·
football at the next I
the field·and play."
' always been a dr
< Kresser said
played all three sport
·' make the te
school and I wanted ·
one of them profess ,
Kresser said.
,
) ';A(ter high school, , .,,. , llzed
it w'as goi t
· "' *all. I'm
ance.
T~anl(;~C
,,; _ >·, arshall
University;ff~ey:g~_\fe 'i;ne the
opportunity toplayt lf lt_wasn't

f)appyft( ··

.

J•ceill.P.eilTl.il
• MIi.iii.ii

mg serio '
som.e one would h
'as a freshman ·
would have w k
the weight r
Although he
in the draft, h
happy with the te
with, Lyon said.
· · . goqt!hrun~
"It wasn't too bad ·.
.. 1_:.t'F-\},9ht 1
didn't expect to be -'
,': t '.,1or·me to
he said. "But Jt was aggrav&Pl('/re~nd-a
ing. People were . calling me '~ me In
and telling me they were inter-Jt~ck.
ested, but picks would go bli l "There't
and I wasn't one of them. But.t: what will
it probably worked out for the "It's a gre
best. I got· picked up by the hope it we
team I wanted and made more knows wl
money in the process.
and what
Frazier said his stepson 1 but I'm ~
remained calm during the best shot
draft. "Billy handled it better say I wa!
than anyone else. I give him play in th1

a
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m Martin• Jamie Wilson -

[!i

l!l'

,?,.

I

~ • -.

sign free agent pro contracts

seventh round
pick, but obviously they didis.
n't draft me."
But now the 6' 7", 283Wilson said
n pound offensive lineman is a watching the
pro prospect. in football, too.
draft was nerOuring his senior year of ve-wracking.
high school, Wilson was
"I
got
a
recruited by Major League phone call durBaseball tea.m s as a pitcher in ing the middle Jamie Wilson
high school and was offered a of the seventh
The wide receiver de
contract by the Boston Red round," he said. "My first reacwhat he did during the
Sox.
tion was that I was getting
" I just tried to relax ·
-e
Wesley Wilson, the offen- drafted, ·but come to find out
I knew I was goiq
to make sive lineman's father, said his they had already committed to
signed as a free · ··
ave to stay ·favorite sport is baseball and their seventh round pick and
of getting draft
d do what I have to he wanted his son to accept they wanted me to sign as a
said. ,
_ '&the Boston's offer.
free agent."
"You never know
" Ever since high school, I
When it was said and done,
going to happen as far as4 g
ii tte1 Marfelt down deep that if he the Carolina Panthers and
ting drafted go,i. I just tin, tJ,e·, wide ·
worked hard he would have a New York Jets were ready to
watched the draft ,all Yi'Rkend receiver's motcareer in baseball," the father sign Wilson as a free agent,
and watched' who went where her, _ said he
c"said. "The Boston · Red Sox the offensive lineman said.
·and waited. ,
· · 'l'si: _· __
was born with
.wanted to sign him right out of · "Carolina had more to offer
"My a~nt caned me _ i bo'u t · a great deal of
high school, but he had and a better chance to play
30 minutes Qfter the · ' 11hd · talent, _but he
already signed with Marstiall. and make the team. ·Plus, the
'told _me the Detroit L
ere picked
up
·so he stuck with Marshall. location is good. It's only five
going to pick me u
l:~gn most of · his ,
Now that I look back and see hours · from Huntington and
me as a free agent/'
_d.
skills from th.~
the oppor!unity he has-now, it five hours from my house [in
"Then a guy fr
_
. roit gene pool,. /
,f'
'was the best decision he ever Glouchester, Va.]."
called .ine and s
ome
"He's a ~ c>od
e made.
Wilson said his chances of
aboard. ·. I · ,W · ·
and got most of his'oi
"I am happy that he's doing making -the _Pan~hers . also
relieved. I wa nd it . his father and .. ~
e what he loves," he said. played a factor In his decision.
·had been on
·
h aJaug~.
"Football i s where he can
",Coach McNally, the offenlong. Then
her [J, n Martin] excel and that's what he lo.v es sive line coach of the Carolina
. _b appeoed· ao
· ld for a recre- : to do, so I. am t,app_y-with ·his "'· Panther~ guaranteed me a 70
·and I - co
mt:·:-was - very : deciiion.!' .
_
to 80 ~rcent,chance of mak· lly fast and I
That opportunity is-.a-~hance - Ing _the t'8m,". he said. "He _
Ider for the :to play in the National Football brought . in three tackles _I team, -so. I -.League (NFL). Wilson signed 11 me, one from Presbyterian
f his athletic :free- agent contract with the College and one from Tulane
e and his Carolina Panthers following University. I , was told that I
the NFL draft April 19 and 20.
was the best of the three, so
_e ather and son
And to Wilson, the . chance my chances are good."
xcited, John and ·to play professional football,
His mother, Betty Wilson,
e1'Cflfferent opinions of not professional baseball, is a who Is from North Carolina, Is
de receiver'S: chance to dream come true.
elated with her son's decision
JtyYin-the Natio.nal F.o otball
"This is something I ' have to bypass the baseball con. eague.
dreamed of," Wilson said. "It's. tract and ,tick with Marshall.
"
ve to say this Is a step a ,childhood dream._ I .never
" We're the proudest parents
above ·
-0 and·winning - ; thought it would really hap- anyon.e .could have right now,"
the national champtonshlp ' pen, but now I can make· it she said. " We were really
because this Is a lifelong · happen."
.
happy when he went to
dream of mine," Tim said.
Although playing In the NFL Marshall University. We knew
"Both were nice, but this is a has been· a dream for Wilson, it was a good school and he
dream come true." ·
he said he really didn't expect would get a good education,
John said he Is proud of his to get drafted and was just but we never Imagined he
son and glad his son has an waiting to see what teams would play for a team who
opp'o rtunlty to make it profes- •were interested in him.
won two national champisionally, but hopes he gets i "I really wasn't . into the onships in his career. Now to
two things in retum 1
; draft," Wilson said. "A couple
have him have a chance to go
"I'm waiting for· ·1•·
; of teams were interested in
pro is the best thing that could
on this end," th
: me and said I would be their happen to him."

J

amie Wilson has _always
been a professional prospect - in baseball that

at•·

_,

-ve
......--...-

~~,.-~~ ,,u,..-,

a.

"

.-:~~!"~ncfi~~I ~ ! :

ned ' tmy strel\$. and become ·a
•';f'~
.
· , goqd-.rn~~.topper," he said.
!\~ tlsf;!~ ~• •~ ht riow, they're looking
cl~;. , .for ..me to be a third down or
1ggmilP1':~ ~~"ond-and-long player to
1lling me ·}~ me in and rush the quarter":..- k.
ere .,nter~,.~re
1ld go bytr., "There's no guarantees of
llem. But~-~what will happen," he said;
.rt for the "It's a great opportunity and
I> by the hope it works out for me. W
1de more knows what the future hol
and what's going to hap
stepson , but I'm going to give it
:ing the best shot and at least I
it better say I was given a chan ·
give him play in the NFL."-

J
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help out a whole lot. One guy
students eve,, ne1:11daya, · called "Extra-Fine ,great deal of public relations
picks up all the li_tter and the
ryday.
She Dining." Originally intended work for the Marriott and is
next day he just has to do it
said she en- as a "co-at and tie" event, it is also a member of the Rotary
from page one
again."
joys helping now a time for the students to Club and the Regio:i;ial Chamhe said, "I looked upon it _a s a . The man who will have to
the
faculty conie and enjoy P.-eals pre- ber of Commerce.
challenge. It was a unique fill Adkins' shoes will be Carl
and students. pared by the Marriott caterWhen you look at this
opportunity to take a ·quan- Black from Barboursville. He
If she ing service.
woman's picture, you might
tum leap forward. It was truly · came to Marshall ·af-ter being
.had the op"You don't have to have a remember her scooping out
a rare opportunity."
self-employed as a barber for
portunity, she coat and tie for this'. Just mashed potatoes onto a plate
"The students n~ t_o worlt;.. 2~ years.
would
see come and enjoy. The ·student or bowl and handing it to you.
hard. We _h~ve a ti:eme~dous
He has been here six years ,
. Smoot
that the ad- meal cards will take care of Joyce Noel is the person at
opportunity for thos~ ~hat - three of those spent working
__
ministration it."
the front line in the hot food
w~nt .,to work to get 1~,. he _maintenance in the library; get better funding for staff Before, meal cards couldn't be section.
~ai~ .. It takes a spectrum_of ' one in housing and •in the development. Staff only gets used in the ·John Marshall
Noel first came here as a
md1viduals _to ,m~e Mar~h._a_!t •.
Memo r i a 1- one class waiver per year if Room. Now, with some help cook eight years ago, then was
happen"'Op.,.~ d~y ~ ~ai.:t>.asJS· ·~
Student Cen- , the class goes along with their from .Nichols, commuter and transferred to the front line. A
~rom a,f or:war~thm~g;_p~~s- , .,
ter · and six · job. She would like to ,s ee the resident meal cards can be note for all you food connisident to · t he: bar.cl c-Wdrlti~g.r. -·
months in the staff be able to take classes used with some restrictions seuers: the mashed potatoes
pe·ople tlia"t PU! foo'(f'on :~ti.r _ · i.
Science.Build- that might ·help them elseas to how are made daily fresh by the
tables and ma~~ su,re:w~h:ave.> ·.
ing.
where in their lives.
many times.
chefs in the kitchen.
clean classrooms to go1to _each;, :
His most
Her advice · to students:
Originally
"Very few places serve fresh
day."
·' ·· ~, · J' ' · · ,.,.,:,,.,.
memorable "Take your education seriousirom
Ver- mashed potatoes anymore,"
Ever wonder ~h~ has,t~en,"'·
exp er i enc e ly. This is a wonderful oppormont, Nichols she said.
care of the.Me~o~al ~tua~pt, _,._.:;;.,.....,
was getting tunity 't o better yourselves
is a executive
Noel has one daughter and
Center founta1,f!,, . ~l~_Jh~s._~--;
Black
off the mid- but be prepared to work. For
chef by trade, two teenage grandchildren.
years? ;It_;h~pp~ns ·tl? ~ -tlie- ·
_
night
shift them~~-spankin' new freshbis
college Originally from Wayne Counsole respon~1b1hty of one man, . after working it for five years. . man _ this isn't high school.
training done ,ty, she graduated from
or at least 1t has ?een for the
"I'd like to leave Marshall And" for older and returning
at Walt Dis- Buffalo High School.
last 21. years. He is Donald F. like it is. This is the best job studeht&who have lived .a litney World in
Later with h er husband,
Adkin~,gr~und~k.eeper.
l've. had tin my life. All of us tle,.get ·more involved in the
Nichols
0rlat14.o, Flo~~ . she had a catering service to
Ad~s 18 retiring May SO, (the groundskeepers) try hard- university as a whole. You : ida.
the high school, as well as
passing the torch on to anoth- to make things a$ good as we need to grow down while.the · For foiiryears in a row,~tp.e . worked and cooked fn the
er gro~dskeeper, Carl Black. can, There's a lot to do and I others grow up." ·
- Marriott' has participatM ·'ih Wayne County School SysAdkins c~me to wor k P.~re epjoy it." '
Steve Nichols has been the the T~~ f{ l h'e Rivet\ ~itie'.s tem.
.
after. wor~ng for tjl~ <?~c~- ..~ As.•for the students,.he said catering and restaurant man~ with · ~~ber J rr~.a r~~~~:Ur~ts
"Marriott has really good
Cola Bottling Company for 18 he believes that if it weren't. ager for Marshall University .· and each, of tho..se years. they ·food services. I usually eat out
years. He Ila~ tw? d.flughters,., for thein, he wouldn't.be here~ for , six. ye~rs. ~e ha_s j >~Ii . -~ave _co~~ -~~~f triwnpl?,8ff every ~eekend and _I t~nk
three ~tepchildreJi _and ~hree, ,"We do eyerything we .can-for - wit}l Marnott rune years and One time a month, they have the _pnces and the p<:1rtions
gr~~sons.
. . .·
. the . ,students. ·They are top-·; feels 'i~ _·is definitely a chal- .·. ~ tel~v~.~~ll-: ~~9~ t?~ .\V8\¥.K,.·· are y ~ry g?od coinparativ!lf
!v~ ha?, ,good tunes ~d_,:,priority, at ·IeasUn my book _ lenie. · , · •. .
·
· at 7:~~~ . . ~-~· ~:;-::; ,.~ .slX-m~utp , H~~ advicetp_ studen:~: I_ve
bad, lie s~1d.
anyway."
,.
.
Nichols says _ they hav_e spot.,,_
,.. . . ., ·:. .
•.. ·•r, .- never. had any probl~ms with
The winters , of. l~:77 , He. spent two years -i n the many·', good programs . de- · "Its not really a lof of?me, the students. They Just need
t~ough ~979 were ha~ _yea~s, ,,A.r,ny as a warehouse special-' siped 'f?,f''the stude~ts.. (?.rie but w,e.,;hav_~ fun. ~~. 1~, I,t:.
to study, do
saidAdkins._He an~-t\ieother ' ist; a y~ar .in Vietnam and a invt>lve~. ·.student · a~tiv1ty seei,n, ~~ ,~J~ng.tiiµe \\'.~.~n . ;
the best they
,
gr~?,.,nd
_ sk~_~p- ~ -year,~ ~th,e states.. .
• groups:;Tliey can eat m the · you re do.91-1ptv , , ,t '°''"' . . ,
can so that
er would have
Kitty ~elly-S~oot is the . John -~aishaU Room in the · :~· "We have a good sen:ce
once _they get
to w~e up at administrative secretary for Memorial .·Student Center, · progr~. W,~ ce>uld):1~:~nsid,out of school
, 5a.m. in rder the Computer Sci~nce and and Jo ~uch . is allotted 1? ·,ered ·'a·,-:2~owcas~ '.'°tor th(i: ..
. they ~an get a
•~ :· "P.1°'¥ ' .:~ · ~~are,_ iDevelop~~t de: i them fo~ l>~ing a group. .
¥arriott. corporation . .· Y,e
,~d Job. They
sbow.i: so. ma,;.. :partihent. She·n as ·b een work- -· J\no~e~ 1s_ a me~ .card op- ~oul~ brµig _a~y c~rpP,r~tiOJil ..·.
Just ~eed t~
.st 'l: den "t S. __p.;ig , here. Jor five-~d-a-h~.-- port~ty, ~~ M~o~t offers m her~ ~ S!s~ what. ~ -_of,
do their best. .
~.c0 ul~-:w~'f:, y:ears. ~~be~~ h~r Job as.:,: an : etj:que~t~ dmmg-formal opera~ions .;1!{e ~e-.~ ~ g. , .
the side\it
· temporary · work, after she class where staff members Teamwork 1s a big thihg - I
,· Noel
H~ also h8:d a graduated from Huntington's teach a seven course dinner, treat my associates like faip_i- _
Adklris
fright~nrn,g Junipr·€oli.ege ofBusiµess. ,• including whi~h forks to
ly." . ·:·"· -~- ..... . ..1 - . ··-- ..
expe_rience
Originlllly from Hunting-. for salads, which spoon to use
"The students need t~.t~e ·.
once wh~ he fell off t~e wall_ ton, she has three children; a for -· dessert and how to pre- .advan,tages of the food servtte "
at J e ~ Hall and almost daughter who attends Hunt- pare the meal. There is one a courses ipid offering'. The~r:e ,•
broke his arm.
,
ingto~ High S<;hool and will mo~th and 25 students can at re~oiu~bJe. P~G~s ·. ~4 ~~ He says he does a Jot ~ore be .atten~g . Marshall next sign up.
~eep it that wa~ to accQm~o- _·
th!'111 ~e crre of ~he. fo_un: · year, and · two . sons: one. a. · "This is a great <;Jass and it date everyone, ·students, fac- · '
t~,. mcluding lan~~ca~mg, . junior .at · Huntington .High . fills up soon.' We've· also ulty, staff,., , and admin,i~tra- .
trammg .oth~r grounds~eep- and the , other. . at - Hite ta~ht it for corporations · tion. W~ j~~t need to· \(eep.u'p ·
ers and mo~g the grass. . _ Saundeni'Elementary School. such as Ashland Oil and State what :we'.ve ' _been doing.'_ . J. ··
"Marshaµ 18 a good pla~1::-to Her. husband· of five and .a ElectJ;'ic and they seem .to think ' the· ·students .· ar~
work. Good ben~fits, sick' half.years works as a shift really enjoy it."
·
extremely happy with the·
d~ys. 1:ve seen a lot 0.f ~hanges · supervisor at BASF. Her hobAnother student opportuni- food service.~
.
smce I ;1e been ~e~. Ive seen bies are cross-stitching, cro- . ty is on Tuesdays and WedNichols said he does a
the Science ~~lding remod- chet, and bakmg, even though F.:r============;i • , - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
eled,
theWelcome
buildingCenter,
of Myers
she says
she never has the i
y···.
·James E. Morrow Library
Hall, the
the . time
to bake.
Henderson Ce~ter, the new
Her most memorable expeEXAM PERIOD SCHEDULE
Marshall Stadium, and Cor- riences lll'e getting full-time
April 28 - May 11, 1997
bly _H~. I reme!11ber as ? ~- status and dealing with most
todian m the Science Building
.
that I saw the construction
~ulldlrig/Medla/UCF RefJClrc,
CASH FOR HOfl1EOW NERS
workers breaking ground for
Mon-Thurs.
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOODI
Leasing
Harris Hall."
frN appllcadonl $10,000 • $l8hno.
"My advice to the students
4/28-5/1
7:45 a.m. - 1 a.m.
8 a.m. - 11 p.m.
$30,000 - $2Wmo. $80,000 - '707/rno.
is to please keep from litter&
1-800-669-8947
ing on campus. It really would
C.pltal Seek.,..,

SERIES

°

_use .

t.

I

Antho·--·

pIaCe

I•

Now

SUMMER Fill

APAU5'f,

10

·e~OAC

INSTANT CASH PAID!!!
We Loan Money or Buy Anything of Value!

CLEANING OUT YOUR DORM ROOM?
We Pay Cash, for...TV's, VCR's,
Stereo's, CD's, Cameras, Jewelry,
Musical Instruments, etc.

A111'11t . . . . In dole
II CIIIIIIIII
"CAW IEE 1IIE lfiflBICE"
.

-

• •1 to 4 ....,_ 111111
Each bedroom has ns
own bath
•Extra Clean
•Parking •Laundry
•Central Heat/Air
•FIii dma Stall '.

522-0477
1010 3rd. Ave. Downtown Huntington 697-4211

frl .The
Fionn Group
I.CJ
APARTMENTS

Friday 5/2

7:45 a.m. - 9 p.m.

8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Saturday 5/3 10a.m. - 9 p.m.

10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday 5/4

1 p.m. - 1 a.m.

1 p.m. -10 p.m.

Mon-Thurs.
5/5-5/8

7:45 a.m. - 1 a.m.

8 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Friday 5/9

7:45 a.m. - 6 p.m.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sat-Sun
5/10-5/11

Closed

Closed

Note: Separate schedules are main~ined by Special
Collections (x2343), Government Documents (x2342), the
Health Sciences Library (x6426) and Music Library (x6647).

Tuesday, April 29, 1997
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Exam
Hour

~
:

Monday,
May 5

Tuesday,
May 6

8a.m. MWF
classes

9:30a.m. TR
classes

Thursday,
May 8

Friday,
May 9 ·

8 a.m. TR
classes

9a.m. MWF
classes

••••••••••••••••••• 1.••••••••~ •••• ~ •••••••. ~ •••••••~ •.••••••••••. ~ •.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
8a.m.

..
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Courses offered
for nOn-Credit

'

The Community and
Technical College is
offering several nonhe classes are
credit · courses focusing
10:15 a.m.
12
p.m.
MWF
11 a.m. TR
10 a.m. MWF
11 a.m. MWF
on
business
needs
classes
classes
classes
for people who want
classes
12:15 p.m.
through its Department
of Continuing Education.
the skills but don't
Richard Hensley, direc- ·
12:45 p.m.
1 p.m. MWF
2p.m. TR
1.2:30 p.m. TR'
2p.m.MWF
tor of continuing educa~ .
classes
classes·
classes
classes
need the credit."
2:45p.m.
tion, said the programs
ate
not
applied
to
college
All cJu.. meetinc ~ 3 p.m. will be examined at the tint re,ularly ICheduled class meeting during ex~ week. Wedneed~y
clan. meetin& after 3 p.m. will examined May 7 at their acheduled clua time. Saturday·cla-wi.1:1 be exam.med May 3 at tbell'
degrees.
acbeduled clau time. The common final exam time and date for CHM 204., 211, 212, 355 and 356 will be at 10 a.m. May 3.
"The classes ·are for
. - Richard Hensley
people who want the
director of
skills but don't need the
continuing education
credit," he said. "Most of
our students are graduates who don't need to
the
worry about credit, they just want the skills."
The classes teach different skills such as Microsoft Access,
whi~h will · help build a database, work with records and
retrieve and present data.
·
·
.
There
will
also
be
a
course
about
business
writing
for
sueAPTS available May 9th.
NEAR MU newer 2 bedroom,
RESEARCH WORK or term
cess. It will be taught April 30, May 7 and 14 in Harris Hall.
Efficiency, 1-2-3 BR apts. $275
furnished apt. with A/C, W&O
papers written by professional
Students learn how to write good letters and prepare correto $550 per month. No pets. 1
1
hookup, off street parking. 928
librarian. Fast and efficient. CaH
spondence carefully with drafts and revisions, according to the
year lease. Call 697-0289.
6th Ave. $5002 perAmovallnthJ + utll1._.
614-532-5460 for Info.
schedule.
.
.
.
.
.
based on occ.
· une
The classes continue through June and are open to the'pubPRE-LEASING for
next
Call 523-4441 or429-5480.
.lie. No previous college experience is required. Fees range
semester. New management.
froln $30 to $100. If a course is canceled, or if a withdrawal is
Marshal!Plaza.Apartments.1528 ·MARSHAUCAMPUS 2-3-4BR
SEEKING general.as&ignment
.requ~sted at least five days befor~ th~ first class, full refunds
6thAvenueAJ,ts.1 &2Bedroorris
apts. Furn or Untum. Parking
reporter, and an.·editor, with_a
· 'll be
ted
634-8419 or 697-2412. Ask
·available 523-3764or528-7958
passion for good AA.a....., ,..,.,vt
WI
gran
·
· • '
-1r• ¥"":""
: "The courses help some people 11.$ far as jobs," H~sley sai~.
abour ourapeclal.
writlngskills;and being.~rst with.
"They teach b~~ess skills :':V~ch a~e us~ful later." . .
·
.
. ..4BR· HOUSE 2 blocks from
astory.Personsefectedw!Dh;ave .
.. .Stµdents may.register by mai,1, p~one otfax. More info~aUAGE,ffOUSE :~ .BR, 2 1/2 , · campus with off-street par1dng.
severalyears exp. as a reporter.- •· ··' tion'.is available"by ·contacting the· Department of.Cc?ntinuing
baths,- 1 f!iile from· campus, . AvallableJune-1.697-1_335. ·
andbeaskllledcopye<f!torwho <
Jtducatfori.at696-3113. · ·
·
·
.
.
.
kitchen furnished, washerldlyer .
'
·
·
.
. .~an quickly , r.ewrite, ~oach,· · .,_
hook-up, A/C. AvaHable in May ·R ~·ONE_BR apts., all utilities
design, write dorlaJs and '1)881 ·
or June. $1.050month. No pets; paid; _F~-~ unfu~. ~9~3~..
deadlines. Appllcan~ for either .
Call ~n~.: ·.
~ · , ·~-.. · . ·: ·
· . , . . position should send asampte of,
·
. MU CAMPUS '1•2-3 BR S
theirwor1c,salaryt\1Story,resume,
EXECUTIVE HOUSE apts. (1
Reserving for summer and .!&"·. .. and a marked-up. copy an~
bedroom) 1424 3ldr Ave. 11/2
AllwithA/C. Call529-3800ext8. . critique of your own newspaper
blocks from campus. Off~street
to: Publisher, TheJackson-Vlnton
partdng, laundry facility, central RENT ONE BR effic. apt. close
Journal Herald, 295 Broadway
by MICHELLE~~ MARTIN vary constantly," Karlet said.
heat/air, quiet, no pets. $375 + to campus, water paid, carpeted,
St: Jackson, OH 45640.
reporter
"We purposely try to keep
util. + 00 + lease. 529-0001.
call 523-5615.
.
CONTROLLER Seeki
; some positjons vacant to help
APARTMENTS for . rent. ONE '5R Fum or unfµm. apts.
: ~ with 4 year
The state legislature passed in funding the strategic plan
Unfumlshed. Unit 1: 1 bedroom Util ~- 1 1/2
Business
Admi.
n
lstration
to
take
·
·
next
fiscal year's budget in its · so we can meet our salary
'from ~pus,
$225monthly .Unit2:3bed~
over controller position with
" special session, giving higher ' ' objectives."
$350fmonth,
52~94.
.
$350 monthly. CaH 435-2354 ·
Marriott Management Services
education institutions every. Now , that the legislature
and leave your number.
at Marshall University. Position
· thing that was ptomised dur- ·. passed a ~udget for next year,
"RENT . ~ b'e ~rrioo'm
• ":.t ,.,
oversees AIR, A/P, flnancial
ing ,strategic planning ses- the money .is allocated to the
apartmeritriearMU.$225/month
APTS near Ritter Par1<. 1 BR per person. ll'lQ!udes utilities. Call
statementmalntenanceandcash
sions two years ago.
· State College and University
apt. $325/mo. +elec. + DD: W/D. 522-3319.
handling procedures. Applicant
Higher
education , will Syste.ms Board which is
Large 1 BR, newly remodeled,
mustbewillingtoworklonghours
receive a 3.25 percent ' in- responsible for allocating the
new appliances, W/D, $425/mo. RENT 2 BR apartment one block
when needed. Computer skills
crease in operating· ·funds, money to each institution.
+utll. + DD. No pets. Call 525- from campus. Ideal for 1 or 2
are important (Lotus & Word
and all vacant positions wi11
M~rshall will officially
0978.
people; $360/mo. single or $400/ . Perfect). Benefits are excellent • . · be fully funded.
·
receive jts allocation of funds
well as pay. :Training will be ,: · Herb J . Karlet, vice· presi- May 2, Karlet said.
mo.double>water~g. Lease+
1-2-3 BR apts avail. for summer OD= 1-parking ~ - Call Mike
pro\!ided at unit. Pl,ase send; ~ dent for finance, said he w~s
"The next two or three
& fall. Next to ·campus. 429- at 522-0737.
· ' · I'•. •
cover letter& resume to: Randal .
happy to hear the good news weeks will b e very busy as the _
2369 or 736-2505 after 5 pm. ·
Alvis, Controller, Univ. of •North
because ·university officials univeri;,ity develops its expen2 BR TOWNHOUSE for rent.
Carolina-Chapel HIii, 210 lenoir
were concerned about · Gov. ditur.e schedule for the next
ROMMATE Serious male AvaiableJunethru August. Furn.
Hall,' CB#1505, Chapel Hill,
Cecil Underwood's proposal to fiscal year," Karlet said. "We
student needed to share furn. $450/month. 1/2 block from
NC27599.
cut funding for vacancies. have to figure out all of the
house next to campus. $150/ campus. Call 304-863-6545. '
· "This budget" that was -salary adjustments for our
mo. + 1/3 util. + DD. 523-1679
approved allows us to do all of 1,400 faculty and staff and
CAMP CHALLENGE Qualify for
NEWLY REMODELED apt. for
the things we planned during place them in that schedule."
ROOMMATE to share nice-2 BR
Senior ROTC, win a 2 year
rent at 1937 Maple Ave. $550/
fiscal year 1997-98," Karlet
Marshall must submit an
apt. close to campus. Needed month. Furnished. Very large, 2
scholarship; earn basic training
said.
approved
expenditure schedimmediately. Call 522-6865.
credit for WVARGNG tuition
BR, off-street parking. Available
"We'll be able to pass on a ule to the Sta~e College and
assistance. Apply NOW Cail
May 1. Close to MU Bookstore.
3.25 percent increase to the University Systems' DepartHOUSE FOR RENT Available
6450, Captain Kinsey.
3 BR apt. at 2019 7th Ave. New
faculty salary plan and th~ ment of Administration by
end of May. 4 BR, 11/2 baths, 1 Building. $350/ per person but
classified staff salary sched- May 15, Karlet said.
block from campus. $800/mo+ reduced to $300 per person
SEIZED CARS from $175.
ule."
After developing the budget
DD. 25% discount for summer during summer. Available 5/9.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
Karlet said a key concern for next fiscal year, Karlet
rental. Call 525-3409 or 529- Central heat & air. Call 697-2890
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
for next year was the possibil- said the !lext financial hurdle
7044.
4WD's Your area. Toll Free 1for either apt.
ity of losing funding for the university faces is balanc800-218-9000. Ext. A-2317
vacant positions because ing the books for the current
2 BR apt. Close to campus. 2 BR FURN. APT. for rent. Walk
those positions play a key role year.
Furnished. Call 522-4780.
BAHAMAS CRUISE nine day/
to campus. Small efflc., living
in helping balance the univer"May, June and July are
eight night vacation.- Call 522room, kitchen, deck, off street
sity
budget.
very
busy months in the
ROOMMATE NEEDED Serious
2134 for details.
parking. You pay elec & water.
female needed to share 3 BR, 2 · Summer rate $200 + DD. Call
"We plan and budget for financial field for the univerbath house. $166/month + util. 522-4327.
those vacancies, and they sity," he said.
CRUISE AND LAND TOUR
Needsomeoneimmediately.Call
Employment Discover how to
696-5TT7.
work in exotic locations, meet fun
people, whileeaming upto$2,000
ROOMMATE needed to share
per month in these exciting
1989 NISSAN SENTRA, 4 door,
newly furnished townhouse. 67,000 miles, auto. trans.,
industries. Cruise Information
Washer/dryer. Very nice. Call cassette, red, runs good. Call
Services: 206-971-3554, Ext.
733-5517.
C53462
429-6452.
10a.m.

...
...
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classifieds

Legislature passes budget,
.includes operating Increase
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WVU signs guard from N.Y.

.

.:-;_,. .. ."' . .
-

-----------P·a·g·e·e·d-it_e_d_b_y_~_a_P_
~rt
-R.is.1e..y_ _ _ _

- ,. MORGANTOWN;W.Va~(AP) - Damon Escoffery, a 6foot-4 shooting guard from Brooklyn, N.Y., has signed an
agreement to play basketball for West Virginia, coach
Gale Catlett said"Monday.'
.
, Escoffery av€raged 26·; points, seven rebounds, five
assists an9 three steals per game as a senior at Erasmus
Hall High School.
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successful athletic
year is concluding
byi DEREK S. CHAPMAN
'
reporter
'

ded its [Southern Conference]
championship, and it will
have a young, positive coach
in Steffi LeGall coming on
with us for the 1997 season,"
West said.
"For the fall sports, it was
very action packed, and it
didn't slow down in the
spring."

said.
"Our indoor track team won
the conference championship
lt'.w as a year highlighted by
and the men's and women's
one· national .championship
teams haven't done bad outandi five conference champidoors, either," he said.
onships.
"The golf team was ranked
"l,t has been an exciting
fifth in Division Four at one
ye~ for all the student-athtime, so they've done well,
let~s to participate," said
and the softball team has
Athletic Director
been
successful
Lance West.
this season," West
Herd teams expesaid.
rienced
various
It has also been a
degrees of success
year of preparation
during the past
as the Herd leaves
year
beginning
the Southern Conwith the football
ference and heads
team.
into the Mid-AmerIt
won
the
ican .Conference.
S o u t h e r n
"Our emphasis as
C O n f e :r' e n C e
we move· into the
Championship and
MAC is to continue
became only the .
to advance our stusecond teani· ever
dent:athlete supto· go 15-0 en route
port group through
to
the
1-AA
the Buck Harless
National-Championship. .· ·;
The men's basketball tea~ ' . Student-Athlete Program,"
"Not only was winning the 6.nished the regular season on West' said.
championship a fond memory, top of the Southern Con,fer- . · "Th~ MAC:s academic stanbut it was good that we had · ence Northern Division and dards are· higher than the
students, fans and local peo- was pnly :a basket short of Southern Conference stanple travel to the ga'mes," West_ winriing the Southern Con- dards,'so it is going to be very
said. "Obviously, that helped." ference Tournament and a ·'critical for us to compete in
Football wasn't the only berth in ·. the NCAA Tour- the classroom before we can
successful fall sport, soccer · ' nament.
. compete on. the playing field."
and volleyball had some highThe women's team entered
West had to deal with all
lights, as well.
·
its ·conference tournament as this activity in his first year
At one point, the soccer the ·second seed and left with as· athletic director.'
team was r anked regionally the tournament crown ancj. its
West took the job last year
and beat nationally-ranked 'fi.rst ev.er NCAA Tournament, -after Lee Moon resigned to
Duke University.
.
'
'berth. ~. . ,
• tAk,e the same position at the
"The defeat of Duke was
"'·B oth'.· the men's and University of Wyoming.
definitely a highlight for the women's basketball programs
"Having the chance to be a
soccer team," West said.
did .a very excellent job this college athletic director is a
West was also pleased with season," West said.
very special opportunity,"
the openipg of the new soccer
West was pleased with West said. "Not only was it
complex.
many of the other spring gre~t to have the success in
"We had the grass planted sports.
athletics that we did this past
this year, and by next season,
"The tennis team just won year, but it was exciting from
we are hoping to have the its first Southern Conference the standpoint of being in tyvo
lights up and the scoreboard Champ10nship and posted our different conferences' at onte."·
in place," West said.
highest team grade point
Marshall becomes a . mem"Our volleyball team defen- average _ with a 3.6," West her ofth~ MAC June 30.
~

It's not
too late
to -order
personalized
. . ...
graduation
announcements

~

---

•

•

'
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ATLANTIC ·crTY, N.J.. (AP)
- George Foreman wants to
stay hoine next tinie. . .
The a:r;naziQg ~8-year-~ld
h eavyweight says he wants
his ·· next fight · to be , in
Rous.t on, near liis Marshall, ·
Texas, home.
.
.,
Still glowing after .Foreman's 12-round split decision
over unbea'ten and untested
Lou Savarese·, his promoters
said they hoped to sign an
opponent to fight in August,
S~pt_e mber:.· ~r October, per•:~
h aps in the Astrodome.
· Np; do~ Foreman ~ L
m~riit'or 'tli~~ ~lection process,
·After":.all, he headed into
Saturd~y•s
fight
with Sav::-,.
.
. -

arese thinking the rangy 31year-old would be another
cupcake.
· I,J:e wasn't.
Savarese, who was unbeaten in 36 fights, gave Foreman
all he could handle before
7,102 fans - including Joe.
DiMaggio and Roseanne, who
sat separately at ·ringside at
Convention Hall.
Foreman pulled out his 76th
victory in 80 fights by winning the last five r ounds on
the cards of judges Barbara
Perez and Shafeeq Rashada
on the strength of left jabs
and h ooks.
"If the judges said he won,
he won," Savarese said.

$25 SPECIALS
Acrylic Nails with
Free Nail Ring or Miniature Polish
12 TANNING SESSIONS.... $25
PACKAGE SPLITTING OK

ASJaowof~
1136 4th Ave. Downtown Huntington .

I ___________ _
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

illlDIV 1116'&11-! i
~
~

1949 F~·Avenue · ~Q(X>K ;

- - - --- - · - --

•

SPECIAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

;-

mxo-

.

Fllreman-·still slugging
away ·at •ripe .-ue of 48

~
~

MARCO ARMS APTS.

~
~

•2 bedroom units. •Furnished -Carpeted
•Spacious living •Parking provided

~

Across from campus/I Few units remain

~ ·,

.523-5615

~

~

! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

•1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
•Furnished and Unfurnished
•Solid Construction
•Off street parking
•New Management
•Full time attentive 24 hour staff
•Private entrances
•Air Gonditioning
•AU electric heat and air
•Cable re~dy· . •Sorry, no pets
·' · . '. . . HURRYJI
.
.

CALL 697~2412.TODAY!!!
..._

.,M.

• •
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Series' 60th anniversary season .ends today
by MELISSA D. CUPPETI ·
reporter

The song does not remain the
same.
The Louisville Orchestra will play
at the Keith-Albee Theatre at 8 p.m.
today, closing the Marshall Artists
Series' 60th Anniversary season.
The orchestra is replacing an April
10 concert by the Bournemouth
Symphony, that was canceled.
NYNEX, the England company
that was sponsoring the symphony's
tour, was bought out and could not
afford to bring the orchestra to

America, Jim McDermott, promotions director for the artists series,
said.
The Louisville Orchestra, which
had a date open, is affordable and is
a top-notch orchestra, McDermott
said. "It's going to be a little bit of a
difference, but .only in terms of the
art, not the quality."
The Louisville Orchestra will perform Beethoven's ,"Coriolan Overture," Mozart's "Symphony #41 (the
Jupiter)" and Ives' "Symphony #2,"
according to information provided by
the artists series.
Max Bragado-Darman, born in

WVU hospital lorms alliance;
medical competition increases

Madrid, Spain, is the orchestra's cur- orchestra, according to the news
release. The group is now in its 60th
rent
composer,
season, as well.
according
to
an
The performance is sponsored by
artists series news
the artists series and Ashland
release.
He
has
Incorporated, according to the news
directed orchestras in
release.
Nashville,
Grand
Rapids, Lansing, InGeneral tickets are $26 and $22;
full-time students receive tickets
dianapolis and Clevefree with a valid Marshall ID; and
land.
staff, faculty and part-time students
The orchestra has
received 15 awards
get half-price tickets.
from the American
BragadoTickets may be purchased with
Society of Composers, . Carman
VISA or MasterCard by contacting
Authors and Publishers (ASCAP), the artists series at 696-6656 or
more th~n any other American Smith Hall 160.

Residents lea.rn ways
to avoid date rape

ginia," Hardesty said. ''This
alliance is good for West
VU'ginia and for WVU."
by MELISSA M. SCOTI
that is another violation of trust, Tolliver said.
Hardesty, who will be the
reporter
The woman inust prove that she was raped,
The competition on the
and answer the questions of why she was
medical front between the chairman of the new board,
North and the South may said UHC is a good match for · Laidley Hall residents learned that though . assaulted, and what she had done to deserve
WVUH.
nothing is 100 percent effective, there are it. The period after a rape is a cycle of violahave slightly increased.
" As non-profit health insti- ways to prevent date rape.
tion, and blaming the victim, Tolliver said.
As Marshall's medical
school builds its new center in tutions, we have similar valLeah R. , Tolliver, coordinator for the
"One in four college women have either been
cooperation with Cabell Hun- ues," Hardesty said.
Women's and Returning Students Programs, raped or suffered attempted rape, and 84 pertington Hospital, the West
Meanwhile, in Huntington gave o-.1'l prevention information.
. .
cent of the women who were raped knew their
Vu-ginia University Hospitals construction work on the
Tolliver said college students should be assailants," she said.
·
and • United Hospital Center Marshall University Medical aware of date rape.
Stephanie L. Hall, Weston senior and
in Clarksburg have joined to Center continues.
"What we .[counselors] see, is that the range Laidley Hall resident adviser, taught students
form the new West Virginia
The Cabell Huntington of date rape vulnerability is between the ages a few martial arts moves to use if they are in
United Health System in Hospital Foundation has of 15 and 25," she said.
a potentially harmful situation.
.
northern West Virginia.
launched a campaign in coop"This is the range where people are dating,
Hall said that women should run away from
David Hardesty, West Vrr- eration with the medical drinking and using drugs the most, and this .their assailant if possible. If that is not an
-. ginia University president, school to engrave· bricks that reduces the awareness of who you are with."
option, simple things like keys, a pen or a
and -Cecil Jarvis, UHC board will be part ·of the walkway
Most women don't talk about their experi- straightened finger pressed against the side of
president, signed' closing doc- leading to the new $30 mil- ences with sexual violation because of guilt a wrist can injure an assailant temporarily.
uments that officially joined lion medical center.
and shame, Tolliver said.
"You should never knee them, though," Hall
the two hospitals April 16.
Anyone can purchase a
If the women do talk about date rape with a said.
All regulatory approvals brick for $35. Each brick may friend, a phenomenon called "'blaming the vie"When you knee them, that usually makes
have . been obtained, ,and all include a maximum of two tim" might
she said.
an assailant ·more angry, and you don't want
regulatory . agencies h_ave lines with 14 letters and
A rapist'violates the woman's trust. When him angry. A good thing to remember is once
been notified of the transfer spaces per line.
she tells a friend who does not believe her you grab him, don't let him go until he lets you
of the hospitals to the new
Brick sales are tax · because the rapist seems like such a nice guy, go, and then run."
not-for-profit corporation.
deductible, according to inforEach hospital will retain its mation provided by the
own board for de'tisions that Cabell Huntington Hospital
affect only one hospital, Foundation.
according to a WVUHS news
More information can be
release.
obtained by calling the Cabell
by REGINA FISHER
The award is given to pro- consulted· for the Tennessee
"West Virginia United Huntington Hospital Founreporter
fessors who demonstrate the Technological
University
Health System is in business dation at 526-2339 or the
ability to encourage student graduate program in mathefor the people of West Vir- medical school at 696-7163.
A 'Marshall professor . has interest and enthusiasm in matics and has supervised
· ·· received the sixth Ohio mathematics.
Yeager Scholar senior pro,. S_ection Award for DistinLancaster said he has been jects.
•
: guished University Teaching enthusiastic about teaching
Lancaster said it would be
tlSecurity
of Mathematics. •
since his grade-school years. difficult to convince those who
Design
Dr. John S. Lancaster, pro- "I have always been fascinat- have difficulty in math-relatfessor of .mathematics, re- ed by what teachers do,.and I ed .subjects of the benefits it
tlHealth Club
ceived the award from the had a teacher in high school . can bring.
.
APARTMENTS
ti Dishwashers
Mathematical Association of who let me teach his algebra
"Mathematics can be a real
America.
class because he was over- confidence builder, especially
tlFurnished
Lancaster said winning the loaded with duties. From then if you have had trouble with it
1665 6th Avenue
t/1 bedroom award was a great honor and on, I was hooked," he said.
in the past," he said. "I think
that
when
he
first
learned
he
Lancaster,
the
1992
recipia person's background has a
529-3902
t/$395/mo.
would receive it, it came as a ent of Marshall's Reynold's lot to do with their success in
•
•
surprise to him.
Teaching Award, received his mathematics."
"This is one of the two doctorate in· Operator Theory . Lancaster said it is imporlargest math associations, in 1972 from Indiana State tant to help students reach
and I just couldn't have been University. He then became a their full potential. "Unformore delighted to receive the Marshall faculty member.
tunately, I think a lot of stuaward," Lancaster said.
While here, Lancaster has dents get discouraged before
' they experience that first big
~!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!~~ ,success.
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
. · \.Most students have the
'fPiAJM,,.,1 ~ .
AT
.- .. ::: ,~
kind of attitude that matheMARSHALL UNIVERSITY .
.., matics was designed to make
140NfT1,/,,J ·~
things in life more difficult,
Providing confidential services, by apointment only, to MU studcats and
2 blocks from campus. Contemporary new
,
but the truth is, it exists to
employees and to members of die Huntington Communitr for:
2 bedroom luxury apts, with f~rnist:led kitchen
·:, . mak~ the difficult things in
•Depression
•Job/School Stress·
, life eas~~," Lancaster:Said.
•Anxiety & Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
(dishwasher), laundry,. .security gates,
by KAREEM W. SHORA
reporter

occur,

Math professor receives award

tongbranch

off-street PAR_
KING. Utllltles paid, DD.
Summer and fall leases.

736-2623 .~

•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
-Child Conduct & Leaming
,,
•Family Difficulties .
Problems
•Test Anxiety
-other adjustment problems
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772 • ,

<., - ·

- ·-
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Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, CCC, noon.

P.R.O.W.L. - meeting, CCC, 9 p.m.

. hall Art" t Se. •
Mars
.
1s_ s . nes -

, · ·-:Student Gathering - Newman
_con-: . Center, ~:l& p.m.
.c,~.. Th~ LoU1sville Orcbe$tra,•. ~,
. 1.
,,
~Albee Tli~atre, 8 p.nt. ·~~ft, ' ,\i.;
,r,'h
.·
·
'.
~ \ .•• • ;1, l'"
- ·f."
~ .
: . • ,,_.;!
'~
,I. ' unuay,, ,ria, . '.'

Monday, May 5

Friday, May 2

- S.O.A.R. - meeting; Erickson
Center, 9:15 p.m.
-•· Alumni
. .

Tuesday, April 29

American Criminal Jus.tice
~ciatt~n ~ ~tirl&; J .p.m.,

I

•.;,.'1

Philosophy Club meet ing,
Renaissance Bookstore, 5:30 p.m.
For more informat ion, contact Russ
Dempsey at 7~6-4473 .

'•11~; .

·.

.:,:::-...

. / Wednesday, April·30-,

Marshall Literary Society
meeting, MSC 2W9.

Gamma Beta Phi - meeting, MSC
2El3, noon.
Non-Traditional and Returning
Students Forum - MSC 2W37,
noon.

Psi Chi 3:30 p.m.

ANAWIM
meeting, Newman
Center, 7:30 p.m.

meeting, HH 402,

Saturday, May 3

Gamma Beta Phi - meeting, MSC
2W22, 4 p.m.

American Marketing Association Self-Help Stuttering Support
Group - meeting. A speech lan- meeting, CH 267, 1 p.m.
guage pathologist will answer questions. Anyone who stutters or is
Outdoor Adventure Club
interested in the topic may attend,
meeting, MSC 2Wl0, 3 p.m.
MU -Speech & Hearing Cente.r, SH
first floor, 6:30 p.m.
MU African-American Gospel
Gamma Beta Phi - pizza party,
Choir - concert, CCC, 7 p.m.
TI'W lounge, 7 p.m.
College Republicans ..:.... meeting,
guest speaker: Dr. Calvin Kent. Campus Light Meeting - Bible
Legislation and the environment. study and bowling', CCC, 9 p.m. For
Everyone ·welcome, MSC Marco's, 9 more information, contact John
Thomas or Ernie Cornell 696-3057.
p.m.
Lambda Society 2W37, 9:15 p.m.

Have a calendar item?

Campus Crusade for Christ meeting, MSC Prime Time, CH 105, 9:11 p.m.
-,!,

Send it to the Parthenon.
Deadline: noon Monday
By mail: 31 1 Smith Hall
By phone: 696-6696
By fax: 696-2519
By e-mail:
parthenon@marshall.edu
And don ·t forget to let us
know who's dotng what.
where it's happening,
when it's happening (is it
every Wednesday or just
Feb. 26?), what time it's
happening and a contact
p erson.

Sunday, May 4
Mass - Newman
Center,
10:15..,.m.
R.C.I.A.. meeting, Newman
Center, 5 p.m.
Mass - Newman Center, 7 p.m.

.

Great -D eals 011. Great
Pizza!!

PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PAPA JOHN'S DELIVERS
TO MARSHALL

1Large
·1 4-• ·p izza

$5.99

·1

I
·I -

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - ~2:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11°
Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra

Not___
valid with
other offer
-~-_
.;.any
________
.J

11

: 16 2 -I TE

1525 9th -·Avenue

:+ 2 liter Coke, Sprite or

s2~
s~1:2 22

:
~

Ba·rboursville

I

I
I
I
I

736-7.272

$9.95

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any olher offer

.

4

f},!'v-e,p,1'trj---TM
Eeckf Pr:~a//;>
·
- -·- -· -

+TAX
·

·

·

L------~--~---~❖~,~~-~il~~~~~~~~~mR~~~a~-~~~~~~~~
·'\.'
: - 2 Large 1 item,
1 1 order of breadsticks

-

'·

Diet Coke

- •-· --

.

_,._

. ...:_

__ __

:

and 1 2 LITER of

I

Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke

I
I
I
I
·I
I ·
L

$10.95

+TAX

.

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any olher offer

--------------
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